
Seven fans in one
Klimat K7 is a multi-functional fan, developed and man-
ufactured in Sweden. With Klimat K7, you get seven fans 
in one. It is both a bathroom fan (six selectable ventilation 
solutions) and an energy-saving Heat Mover. With the 
unique multi mode selector it is easy to change between 
functions: Just lift the cover plate. Select mode. Done!

Bathroom fan 
Klimat K7 has six selectable operating modes, for per-
forming air extraction in all homes with natural ventilation. 
It has been designed and approved for installation in wet 
areas (IP44) such as WCs, bathrooms and utility rooms. 
For mounting on wall or ceiling (separate, well-insulated 
ventilation duct Ø 80 - 125 mm). 

Heat mover
Klimat K7 has an integral electronic thermostat allowing 
the fan to transfer surplus heat from, e.g. a fireplace, to 
an adjacent room. The fan is mounted on a partition wall 
or between floors (wall/floor penetrations Ø100-125 mm).

Packed with technology 
yet so uncomplicated

klimatfabriken.se

The only bathroom fan you need
Six ventilation solutions + a heat mover

Award Winning Quality fan made in Sweden
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Awarded Best new product 
of the year at Nordbygg 2016

Klimat K2 has a temperature-controlled thermostat 
which opens and closes the valve disc and thereby 
adjusts air flow to the outside temperature. 
The air flow increases when the outdoor temperature 
rises (fully open at 10°C) and decreases for falling 
outdoor temperature (closes at -5°C). 
Comes with air filter and sound-damping return 
damper (backdraught shutter). Designed so that 
the fresh supply air is directed upwards, which 
effectively prevents back-draughts.
Also available in a manually adjustable version.

Supply air vent Klimat K2 Thermostat Manual
Item.no. 52002 52001
GTIN 7350088510032 7350088510025

Colour White
Material POM (low environmental impact)
Diameter Ø 147 mm
Depth 115 mm
Weight 0,20 kg 0,18 kg
Temperature range –5°C - 10°C ---
Duct Ø Ø100 mm
Placement Wall or ceiling

Automatic
humidity control

Ventilates automatically, quickly
and efficiently if humidity level rises

Airing function
Avoid trapped and bad odors. 
Ventilates automatically when 

you are not there.

Self-calibrating motor
Built-in cruise control optimizes 
air-flow and avoid backdraughts 

even when the fan runs at low speed

Excellent performance
High capacity and very

good pressure capability.

Presence sensor
motion (IR) and light

Activated when the lights are 
turned on or by motion (IR)

Heat Mover
Save energy – use excess 
heat from your fire place in 

the adjacent room.

Silent
Extremely low noise level.
Only 17 dB at low speed 
and 25 dB at max speed

Low power
consumption

consumes less than 3 Watts

Description Bathroom fan Klimat K7
Item.no. 50001
GTIN 7350088510018

Capacity, free blowing
Low speed   40 m3/h       11,1 l/s
Mid speed   60 m3/h       16,7 l/s
High speed   95 m3/h       26,4 l/s
Max speed 110 m3/h       30,6 l/s

Max pressure 48 Pa
Sound pressure level 17 - 25 dB(A) 3 m

Colour White (RAL 9016)
Material Polypropen (low environmental impact)
Diameter Ø 175 mm
Depth 55 mm
Weight 0,48 kg

Multi-pole switch Yes
Power consumptoin max 3W
Voltage/Frequency 230V AC 50Hz
IP code IP44
Insulation class Class II must not be protectively earthed
Certificate S - Intertek
Labels CE

Connection Hidden or surface
Duct Ø Ø100 mm (Ø80 – 125)
Placement Wall or ceiling
Type of motor BLDC
Temperature range 5 - 35°C
Electrical installation Must be installed by a qualified electrician
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Adapter K7 Ø100
Mounts (friction) at the rear of Klimat K7

and is then connected to a wall duct (insert)
Item no. 54001   GTIN 7350088510049

External grille stainless Ø100
With insect net and gasket. Remove insect 
net when use with Klimat K7 (exhaust air)
Item no. 55001   GTIN 7350088510070

Extrenal grille Ø100 PP
”Click” system for easy install to the Wall pipe telescopic 260-400. No screws needed to attach the grille on the facade Eco-friendly PP plastic. 

White:Item no. 55025   GTIN 7350088510131     Grey:   Item no. 55026   GTIN 7350088510148
Red:   Item no. 55027   GTIN 7350088510155     Black:  Item no. 55028   GTIN 7350088510162

External flap grille PP Ø100
External flap grille with discs that protects 

from backdraught. For Klimat K7 (exhaust air)
Item no. 55030   GTIN 7350088510179

Wall feedthrough kit Ø100 PP
Include: telescopic duct 260-400, external 

grille white, adapter K7 and insect net.
Item no. 55021   GTIN 7350088510193

Adapter K7 Ø100 with backdraught shutter
For exterior wall mounted Klimat K7 (mode 4-6)

Item no. 54002   GTIN 7350088510056

External hood stainless Ø100
Semicircular wind protection cover. 

With grilles and gasket.
Item no. 55005   GTIN 7350088510087

Windbreaker hood grey PP
Provides effective protection against wind, 

rain and snow. Fits over most external grilles
Item no. 55035   GTIN 7350088510179

Cover plate 195x195 PP
Used when fan, vent or accessory does not 

cover the opening of the duct (max Ø160 mm)
Item no. 54010   GTIN 7350088510063

External hood w. shutter stainless Ø100
Square wind protection cover with 

backdraught shutter. For Klimat K7 (exhaust air)
Item no. 55008   GTIN 7350088510117

Telescopic duct 260-400 PP
Telescope model, adjustable between 260-400 mm.
Easy to cut to a shorter length. Ø100 at both ends

Item no. 55020   GTIN 7350088510124

Internal grille plastic Ø100
Used for connection to transfer air ducts 

or heat transfer.
Item no. 55010   GTIN 7350088510094

Original accessories for Klimat K7 and Klimat K2

If you need extra speed…
basic flow low speed
närvaro  medium speed
humidity max speed

Without presence sensor
basic flow low speed
humidity high speed

Manual start and stop through switch 
At startup the fan runs at high speed
Backdraught shutter (option)

Airing function
Same as mode 4. If the fan has been 
inactive more than 24h, it will start 
and run for 30 min every 12 hours.
Backdraught shutter (option)

Heat Mover
Transfer excess heat from eg   
a fireplace to adjacent rooms.
Built-in thermostat.
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Easy to change 
the function

Lift the centre plate. 
Select mode. Done! 
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Fully automatic - three speeds
basic flow low speed
presence  medium speed
humidity high speed

Autostart humidity/presence sensor
presence  medium speed
humidity high speed
Backdraught shutter (option)

Only material with low
environmental impact

5-year warranty 
for your safety

Ready to use right away!

Mount the fan. 

Connect.
Done! 

Tip! mode 8

with increased basic flow 

medium speed 60m3/h

(otherwise as mode 3)

high 
speed
95 m3/h

medium 
speed
60 m3/h

low 
speed
40 m3/h
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110 m3/h


